
    
THE NEWS, 

Bishop Thoburn, for forty yoars a mission. 
ary in India, who also speot some time in 
Manila last spring, says the United States 
should enlist the natives of the other islands 
to fight Agulnaldo’s forees, 

The Americzn Tinpiate Company aud the 
Amalgamated Association agreed upon 8 

scale 0! wages, the men receiving an ad- 

vanee of fifteen per cent. 

Edwin J. Brogan, of Fulton Township, 

Pennsylvania, surrendered himself to the 

authorities, to auswer the charge of murder- 
fog RM, Wiley. 

At the Republican State Convention, held 

in Lexington, Ky., Attorney General W, § 

Taylor was, by acclamation, nominated for 

governor. 
Philip Lambele pleaded gulity to taking 

$10.000 trom the Metropolitan Bank, of Bos- 

ton, and was sentenced to three years in 

State prison, 
An electrionl storm did great damage in 

the vicinity of Stroudsburg, Pa; lightoing 
killing a boy and fujuricg three others. 

The Baptist Young Peoples’ Association, 

of America, began its annual convention in 

Rishmond, Va. 

0. F. Gorson, of Columbus, O., was elected 

president of the National Educational Asso~ 

ciation, 

A steamer supposed to be the Horatio Hall 

went ashore in Vineyard Sound. Bhe was 

floated with the rising tide, apparently un- 

injured. 

The consolidation of the wrought steel, 

Iron and tube industries was effected Thurs- 

day. The company will be the National 

Tule Company. 

The Susquebanna Iron and Steel Company 

purchased the plant of the Janson Iron 

Company of Columbia, Pa. 
Mrs. Joan Douglas Dixon, sister of Col- 

onel Henry T. Douglas, died in King Wii- 

liam County, Va. 

The National Brotherhood of Operative 
Potters, in convention at Trenton, N. J., 

elected officers, 

Four men held up a trala on the Colorado 
and Southern Raliroad, but got no money. 

J. H. Brown, an educator, shot himself in 

Los Angeles, with probably fatal resuits. 

At Remington, Va., Miss Harriet Hamilton 
was married to Mr. Charies 1. Chilton, 

The steamer Humboldt arrived at Seattle 
with passengers and gold from Dawson. 

Mrs. Chauncey Talbot drowned her two- 

year-old boy and hersell at Putnam, Conn, 

A writing paper trust will be formed with 

a capital of twenty-five million dollars, 
Thomas P. Day died at Pittsburg. 

was struck by a train, 
Daniel Eyster was badly burt by being 

struck by a train, near York, Pa, 

Fifty thousand people in Texas are belp- 

less on aceount of the flood. 

The United States Government refused to 

arbitrate the Austrin-Hungary claims aris. 

ing from the Hazleton, Pa. riots, 

It was reported that no additional yellow 
fever cases had developed at Seutiago. 

A murderous assauit was committed by 

two negroes on Wiliam Ahern, san operator 

in a block tower on the Delaware Raliroad. 

Two negroes answering the description of 

the assallants have been jailed, 

Dick Williams, a colored murderer, was 

haoged by a mob in Alma, Kansas, but was 
resuscitated by the town marshal, who cut 

bim down, 

The Trunk Line presidents have agreed to 
increase the grain rates from Chicago to 
Eastern markets three to five cents on the 

100 pounds, 

Captain Watkins of the Paris, admitted 

his responsibility for the stranding of the 
steamer, and Ris iicense was suspended for 

two years. 
The Baltimore and Ohio Southwestern 

was sold for three and a hall. millions to a 

committee representing the security-holders. 

Henry M. Fiagler has presented J. Clisby 
Wise, of Adlanta, Ga., with a $40,000 house 
and 200 shares of Stacdard Oil stock, 

Toe accidental setting off of a burgiar 
alarm frightened Dr, Mary C. Edmonds to 

death in San Francisco. 

Robert Hester, sixteen years old, aceldent- 
aily killed bis brother at Hodman's Station, 

Norfolk county, Va. 

Mrs. Ada Addis-Sterke was arrested in 
Sauta Barbara for threatening to kill Attor- 

ney Grant Jackson. 

One hundred and fifty miners arrived at 

Yietoria frum the Kiondike with #125,000 in 

gold dust, 

Mrs. Elis Sbatiuek was arrested in Erle, 

Pa.. on the charge of murdering her hus 

baud. 

John K. Nevitt was struck and killed by a 
train at a crossing near Alexandria, Va 

The great Christian Easdeavor convention 
in Detroit, Michigan, was concluded, 

Two passengers were killed acd thirteen 

injured in a wreck at Newman, Cal. 

Five men were injured by an explosion of 
gas in the mines at Ebrenfeld, Pa. 

The Scott Paper Mill in Philadeiphis was 
turned. Loss 8100,000, 

Section bands employed by the Chicago 

Juspction raliway struek. 
The workess in the tin mili at Lisbon, 

wont on a strike, 

Charles Gratiam, the ballad writer, died 

in New York. 

Mr. W. H, Ijams, who bas been recently 
re-elected Treasurer of the Baltimore and 
Ohio Raiiroad, bas been in the employ of 
the Company for 40 years and has been 
Treasurer since May 18566, When a small 

boy io Baitimore, he saw the great parade 
that Baitimoreans arranged to celebrate the 
layiag ol the corner-stone of the Baltimore 
and Oblo Raliroad on July 4th, 1838, 

A New Orleans judge awarded two white 
children to the care of thelr colored foster 
mother as against their own mother, the 

children crying to remaln with their colored 
“mammy,” who had cared for them for 

years, 
Two rabbis aod several other persons wers 

injured by the fall of a piatlorm at the lay 
ing ul the cornerstone of a synagogue in 
Cleveland, Ohlo, 

Atrala onthe A &N CR 0 was de 
railed by eows at Moretead City, N. C,, and 
Harry Mansfield and a colored walter were 
killed, 

Justice Truax, in the New York Supreme 
Court, granted an injunction forbidding » 
fabor union from boyeotting Charies Me 
Queed, 

Six of the seven members of William Rein 
bard's family were killed Ly a teadu stziking 
their carriage at Columbus, O, 

During a terrific storm on Lake Erie a 
steamer and two schooners were driven 
ashore, but no lives were lost, 
James McCauley, former city treasurer of 

Histon, i yivania, tried 10 commit sul 

Steven Gardner, a prominent railroad 
man, died at Stamford, Conn. of apoplexy. 
Henry Wankiin's big steam bakery in 

Polindeiphin was bursed; Joss $75,000, 
Frank Smith desertod his two litle girls 

in the woods near Carbondale, Pu, 

The fireman was killed and 
seuigets \ajuted 18 8 Week vi ¥uy Bup 

He 

  killed and Twenty gone : 

AGUINALDO'S SPEECH. 
on —— 

Will Not Trust the Promises 

of the United States. 

EE a a 

AMERICANS ARE DEFIED. 

ere ss 

The Address Was Delivered ata Uelebra- 

tion of the Anniversary of the FProcia 

ation of the Filipinos' Independence 

Autonomy, He Raye, in Only a Decelt, 

and is Designed to Save Wealth, 

Manils, (By Cable. )—~A eopy of the Inde. 

pendencia bas renched Maula containing 

the speech which Aguinaldo made during 
the recent celebration at Tarlac of the av- 

piversary of the proclamation of Filipino 
independence. In substance itis as fol- 

lows: 
“Filipina, beloved daughter of the ardent 

sun of the troples, commended by Provi- 

dence to the care of noble Spain, be pot un 

grateful to her salute who warmed you with 
the breath of her own culture and clviliza- 

tion, 
‘It Is true she sought to crush thy aspira- 

%ion for independence, as a loving mother 

opposes separation forever, {rom the daugh- 

ter of ber bosom. This but proves the ex- 
cess of affection and love Spain fesis for 

thee, Filipina! delionte flower of the East, 

searcely eight months weaped from the 

breast of thy mother, thou hast dared to 
brave a great and powerful nation, such as 

the United States, after barely organizing 
and discipling thy little army, Yet we re- 
ply, we will be slaves to none, nor allow 

ourselves to be deceived by soft words, Lest 
us continue to defend our fatherland until 
independence Is assured, for this is justice, 

We shall see at Jast that the great American 

nation will acknowledge the right, which is 

on our side, 
“That doctrine of the great Monroe—that 

America fis for Americans—is not forgotlen, 

Just as wa affirm that the Philippines are 
for the Filipinos, Some states of the Amer- 

fean Union have arisen in our favor, Espee- 

fally ss the Demoeratie party convineed that 

both victors and vanquished will lose pre- 

cious lives, Thus, many of the people and 
many statesmen censure President McKin- 

ley as inhuman for having ordered his miil- 

tary representatives at Manila to seek 

means to bring about hostilities with the 

Filipinos, These facts prove that they 
wished to try us to see If we are able 

to live up to the second color of our ban- 
per—red—which signifies courage, bero- 

fem and martyrdom. Therefore, we should 

not resent this struggle with the Ameri. 

cans. In spite of thelr expressed desire 
to dominate all the Philipploes, well eon 
vineced are they that we fight with justice 

and right on our side, and that autosomy 

is all a show of deceit, only serving 10 save 

certain accumulated wealth, We have 
never concealed our aspirations -that we 
aspire but to Independence, that we will 

struggle on to obtain it, perhaps from those 

who are now our enemies and tomorrow 

will be our aliles, as they were for the over- 

throw of the power of Spain, 
“We might well sceept this 

America offers, but what ¢an we do with it 

if our swbition is lodependence, and if wo 

are to ascept It only to lster overthrow by 
force of arms the sovereignty of America; 

As I believe It is the Intention of the mu- 

tosomists to make use of treashery snd de- 
eeit, we cannot accept sueh a procedure, 

Wa do not wish to be traitors alterward, 

We wish to show our character of Irankness 

and siaeerity, and nothing more, Let us 
avoid the example of those natives who, 

having at one time been colonists, accepled 

autonomy to enable them to wake their 

work surer, once everything was prepared, 

History bas given us an example of this in 

recent events, Let us persist in our ides, 

which is only the legitimate and noble ne. 

pirations of a people which is desirous, at 

all ost, to preserve its national honor spot 

less and as pure as a crystal Thus, then, 

there will not be a single Filipino autono- 

mist. Those who are so are in the eyes of 
the people as but time.servers, fearful of 

losing their riches, threatened by risks of 
war, 

“Fiilplacs, let us be constant’ 
girengthen the bonds of our unios !” 

Aguloaldo concluded with calling for 

eheers for independence, the union of the 
Filipinos and for the liberating army. 

Let us 

Train Robbers Get Nothing. 

Trinldad, Col... (Speelal.)- Scuthbound 

passenger traln No. 1, on the Colorado and 
Southern Rallway was robbed by lour men 

at a point five miles south of Folsom, N. M. 
After the train bad been brought tos 

standstill, and the crew bad been Intimi. 

dated by guns, the robbers used dynamite 
with good effect, blowing open the sides of 
the express ear. Superintendent Webb and 
the Wells-Fargo express agent, Glover, both 
state pesitively that nothing was secured by 

the robbers. 

Kissing Bug Creates a Pantle, 

Brideeville, Del, (Bpeelal.)<At a cake 
walk Dinah Snowden, a colored dames], was 
bitten by a kissing bug. Her face soon be- 
gan to swell, and in a short time she was 
unable to speak. The appearance of the 
bug created a panie, and the cake walk 
broke up in short order, 

Mre. H.W, Viven., who was bitten by a 
kissing Lug several days ago, Is recovering. 

Gold From the Klondike, 

feattle, Wash,, (Special )The steamer 
Humboldt arrived from Alaska with 150 
passengers from Dawson, who added over 
$100,000 10 the gold receipts from the Kion- 
dike, Nearly $80,000 was in the Humboldt's 
treasures box, 

Nataral Gas in Alabama, 

Birmingham, Ala, (Special. }--While drill. 
ing an ariesian well on the property of the 
Alabama Brewing Company, natural gas 
was discovered, 

The well was over 1.000 fest deep when 
the Bow was detected, The seual tests were 
applied and resulted satisfactorily. 
nr foreed mud up a distance of 4) 

Wg LS A 

Edueater Commits ®aleide, 
Los Angeles Cala, (Hpeoial,) «J. H, Brown, 

formerly ou teacher in the Dowsey sebools, 
and who eame bers from Oblo five yenrs 
no, «hot himself in the head, and will prob. 
ably div, He fs sald 10 have wen a promis 
nent edusator in Ohio before his removal to 
California, ae 

Jam a Yo( Lightning 1 amestown, | hug {A0pe » J ghtn i 

eansed the destruction of half the business 

salonomy | 
! was abesm, aud at 

Lows ;   

  

    
  

THE DES MOINES, A TYPE OF THE 

MADE A BAD MISTAKE. 
Captain Watkins Responsible 

for the Paris Accident. 

STORY OF STRANDING, 

The Loeal Inspectors Suspend His License 

ns 8 Master for Two Years— The Inspere- 
tors Find Faalt with His Heport as Belang 

Mesgre— Many Circumstances that Ought 

to Have Been Explained, 

New York, (8pecisl,)—The report of Cap- | 
take Watkins of the stranding of the Ameri | 
ean Line steamship Paris was made public 
Ly the local board of steamboat inspectors. 
Captain Watkios makes no attempt 10 evade 
responsibility for the accident, but, on the 

contrary, says frankly that tho stranding of 
the ship was the resuit of un unaccountable 

error on bis part The aceldent, he says, 
was not due to any want of thought or 

anxiety about bls vessel, but resulted from | 
& mistake be made In caloulating the posi 

tion of the ship. The local Imspectors of | 
steam vessels bave suspended Captais Wat. 
kins’ license as master of ocean steamers for 

two years. ‘ 
Captalo Watkins is still In ebarge of the | 

Paris, aud is acting In the interests of the | 

underwriters, to whom the ship was turued 

over by the American Line officials, 

The report of Capiain Watkins, wade un- 
der oath, is as follows: 

“1 was master of the steamship Paris 

when she left Southampton at noon on the 

20th of May last, with passengers, malls and i 
general cargo, bound for New York via 

Cherbourg, and at 5.31 o'clock FP. M, of the | 
Hav- | same day she arrived at Cherbourg. 

ing taken on board 45 more passsugers and 
their baggage, we sailed for New York st 

G55 FP. M. A 638 FP. M. Cape Lov Hogue 
7.5% FP. M. the ( sequels 

Lighthouse was abeam. As 1.19 A. M, ofthe 

21st of May, lasd was suddenly seen ahead 
and reported, The helm was immediately 

put bard to starboard asd the port engine 
was put full speed astern, but directiy alter. 

ward the vessel struck on the rocks, which 
proved to Lo about a eable length from the 
beach, 

“It was then discovered to be thick over 

the lasd, although there was no fog at sea, 

St Anthony's light, whieh had not previou.- | 
iy been seen, appeared bright sod clear 

about fifteen minutes alter the vessel struck, 
We reversed the sngloe full speed, but the 
ves: | remained Inst, and we then fired dis 

tress siguals and swung out the boats, As 
sistance arrived, and shortly after daylight 

the passengers, tails and baggage were sent 
ashore to Falmouth, At daylight we ascer- 
tained the ship's position by eross Learings, 
St. Anthony's lgbt bearing N.E ty N., a | 

buoy off the Masachs Hoek E vy N.,, ¥ N. | 
During the dsy the vessel began to make | #68 jogs, and so informal as to allow of bo | 

water in various compartments, and such | 
water bad Increased, until it was in every 

compartment 

Practically the whole of the cargo was 
discharged, a large portion undamaged, 
and «forts by the underwriters and owners 

have Leen made, st great expense, 10 gel 
the vessel off, but she is still on the rocks, 
and is full of water fore sod aft. No lives 
were lost or any personal injury caused by 

the accident, 
“I regret to say that the ossuaity was 

owing to an unaccountable error od my 

part, Itis about 131 miies irom Cape La 
Hogus to the Lizard, and the run between 
these points would, I calculated, occupy six 
bours aud fity-four misutes, Unfortu. 
nately, I reckoped the time on this basis 
for coming up with te Lizard from 7.35 P. 
M., when abeam of the Casquets, instead of 
from 6.38 FP, M., when abeam of Cape La 
Hogue, and the vessel was thus really I8 
miles aboad of the position 1 was scting 
upon. In addition, the 1bick weather over 
the land had obscured the Lizard lights, 

“1 witribute the siranding to the above 
eause, and take upon myself Tull responsi. 

vility for it, I bave foliowed the sea as my 
profession since the year 1851, and have held 

# British master's certifionts since the year 

1866, snd an American master’s ecortifiouts 

sluce the year 1893, in which year 1 became 
sn American elligen, 

+1 entered the service of the Inman Bleam- 

ship Company in the year 1863, and alter 

serving as officer in various wrades, I was 

promoted to be master io 1867, and bave 

sites 1976 been continuously promoted in 

command in the loman, International and 

Ametican Line passenger and mall stenm- 

suips, apd bave in that eapaoity crossed the 

Atlantic nearly 500 times. 1 was during the 

wir between the Uuited Siates nud Spain, 

the navigating officer of the United States 

eruievr Yule, holding a commision as com. 

mander in the United States Navy, aud ou 

the termination of the war I received hon 

orabie discharge, with the thsnks of the 

government, 1 have thought it right to 

pianos these particulars belore you, in the 

Bope that you will inke foto consideration a 

tong and reeponsible seafaring career, dur 

tug which I believe 1 have throughout beid 

SPANISH-AMERICAN ISLANDS, 

wind storm prevailed st Manila A rain and 
The soldiers are suffering for two days. 

‘An oficial dispatoh trom Manila to Mad 
| states that 47 Spanish ‘have 

ol 
. fn expressed at tae Iarge number | | 

SIX NEW CRUISERS FOR OUR NAVY, 

thought or anxiety about my vessel or her 

safety, but arose purely from the mistake I 

seribed, 1 should add 

discipiine, 
#tances, 

officers and crow, 
{sigued.] “Farpenick Warkiss, 

“Master Sivan suip Paris.’ 

which, under trying ecircum- 

' 

LOSS ABOUT 88,500 000, 

Systematized Hellef Being Given to Texas 

Flood Sullerers, 

Galveston, Texas, (Bpecinl, Rolle! work 
in the Brazos flucded district has boen sys 
tematized, three relief trains lenviog Hous 
ton, aud Ban Antonio dally. 

Probably 20,000 negroes sre now being fed 
| aud will peed 10 be sustained for some time 

by the relief commilises, 
All sorts of estimates are made as to the 

| amount of the cotton joss. An estimate of 

50 per cent, Is considered coupervative, This 
would be a money loss of £5,000000, The 

Lrniveston   
loss sustained by the destruction eof other | 

crops, houses, fencing, stock sud bridges 

| rounds is j robably $1,000,000, waking & total 

of §8 500 000, 
Owing to the exaggerated reports circu- 

i lated as to the loss of lite in the recent flcods, 
the News bas made a special effort 10 secure 

{the fasts from each county, Heports re- 
| ceived from 13 counties show a loss of 87 
{ Hives from drowning. 

Reports from Sealy state that a whits wo. 

min and a negro woman died there from the 

beat and sxposure, 
At Hearne a mass-meeting of the citizens 

| was heid and committees appointed to re- 
| quest supplies from the Governor for imme. 

| diate use. Intenso suffering is said to exist 

| io this jocailty, 

Boston, (Special }—The committes having 
| in eharge the relief fund coniributed by the 

flood sufferers in 1880 has telegraphed the 
talance of $3800 held Ly them to the Na- 

tional Bank of Austin, Texas, as sulject to 
the orders, for distribution 

among the fo ¥ ootierers fn that State, 
New York, (Special Le National Esn- 

| ameling and Stamplag Company, through 
its presidest, sx-Cougressman ¥F. G. Neild. 

| tinghaus, bas mailed to Governor Sayers, of 

Texns, a check fur $1,000 for the relie! of 

the food sufferers, 

Goveruor 

i 

3 

COLUMBIA VICTORIOUS, 

The New Cap Defender Wins Her 
Virst Hace, 

New York, KX. Y., For the first 
time sinee she left the ways of the Herres- 

{ bolls workshop, the Uslumbia was put upon 

trial a few dayesgo. Itis true that in the 

{Bpeecial, )- 

waiers around Newport she had one or two | 

oid eham- | brushes with the Defender, the 

pion, which successfully frastrated Lord 

Danraven’s desi ns spon the America’s Cop 

in 1865 but theses meelings were 

more than mere cruiees, arrauged for the 

purpose of aliowing the Columbia to find ber 

sstimate belong made of the relative merits 

of the two boats, 

  

JORX B. HERRESROFY. 

{The designer ot the Columbia.) 

pitted together upon a triangular courss of 

thirty miles, starting from and finishing at 

Sandy Hook Lightship, The Columbia de- 

fonted the Defender by three minutes, thir 

| ty-three seconds, elapsed time. As the Coe 

tombia fs the allowing boat, the corrected 

time will somewhat reduce her glory, as ex 

. in minutes and seconde, 

One thing was shown plainly, and that 

was that the Columbia was very ensy in 

sueh a sos ne that which prevailed. it was 

just such fsen gs may be found off the 

Hook In the average racing weatbier of the 

fall, It was the kind of weather, taking it 

all fn all, in which the American yachts 

bave always beaten the challengers for the 

on 
Tos race was safled over a triangular 

eonrse of ten miles to each leg, making it 

thirty miles in all, 

ABOUT NOTED PEOPLE, 

Cool! Rhodes Ia ns confirmed womanhater, 
Serdou, like Balzac, keeps a store of 

notebooks and scrapbooks for wee in his 

  

i's son Admire al 

Man not made's, naif depen speeches in bia   

the perfect confidence of my employers, | 
The accident was not due to apy want of | 

made in making my calculations above de- | 
that I ean only | 

speak in terms of the highest praise of the | 

was admirably sustained by my | 

citizens of Doston to help the Johnstown | 

hardly | 

The first real test came, | 

when the Columbia and Defender were | 

anys that his father | 

Sa 

FOREIGN AFVAIRS 

Ewperor William Inspected a French trains 
ing ship at Bergen, Norway, snd sent a tsle- 
gram to President Loubet, expressiog lls 

pleasure over the military bearing and sym- 

pathetic demeanor of the officers and 
{ cadets, 
i British officials admit that thers is a dead- 
i lock In the negotistions with the United 
Btates over the Alaskan boundary, bedther 
side being willing to aceept the provisional 

i line proposed by the other, 
| The delegates to the International Con. 
| grese of Women were received by Quesn 
i Vietoria, apd Susan B. Anthony says the 

i Queen recognizes the claims of her sex to 

; equal rights with men, 
| The man who attempled to aseassinate 
i former King Milan is a BDosulan fireman em- 

ployed by the municipaiity of Beigrade, He 

t tried to commit suicide when captured, 
i Admiral Cervers, whose eonduet in the 
| battle of Bantiago was the subject of a court 

| of inquiry lu Bpain, bas been acquitted, 
The Outiapders are disappointed st the 

| Boer proposals, and it js belleved President 

| Kruger is only playiog for thwe until the wet 
{| season will make campaigning difficult for 

i the British, 
The British parilsmentery committes on 

ludian currency approves the government's 
decision not to revert to a sliver standard, 
and recommends the introduction of 8 gold 

standard, 

Members of the proposed permanent eourt 
| of arbitration will be nominated by the re. 

| 
i 

spective powers, 10 serve six years, and be | 
eligible to renomination, 

The House of Commons rejected the 
amendment to the London government bil 

permitting the election of women us cOUD 
elllors, 

Mrs, Mary Wright Bewsll, of Indianapolis, 
was elected president of the lntercational 

| Counell of Women, 

| Reports of a revolution in Buigaris are | 
i denied, and attributed to the opposition to | 

the government, 
Three gendarmes and a number of rioters 

were wounded in riots at Bareelons, Bpalu. 

The Hague Pearce Coplerence decided to 
refer the American proposals forimmunity 
of privaie propery Irom cspiure st sea to 6 

special convention, 
Four cases of arms, smuge!- 2 from Franee, 

i intended for Carlists In Spain, were seized 
af Navarre, 

Au Afghan shot st the Ameer, but missed 

bullet, 

| was bestowned upon Audrew Carnegie, 
| The Belgian government bas 

avertad revoiution Ly 
electoral proposals and referring the whole 

matter io a parliamentary commities, 
Bocislists claim a victory, 

BOY ACCUSED OF PFPARRICIDE, 

Bloosdbounds Traced Scent 

Murdered Father, 

Tuscumbia, Ala, (Bpecial }-E. W, 

erford, an engineer on the Southern 
way, was assassinated while usleep in a pas. 

senger coach bere. The shooting was dope 
through the coach window, 

Bioodbounds traced the soept 10 the home 
{ of John Weatherford, son of the murdered 

man, The trail foliowed into 
Weatherford's sleeplog apartment, 

Bberilf arrested the boy soon afterward, 
When taken into custody 8 piste] with one 

exploded shell was loued on youse Wen. 
erford. He stoutly denied baving com 

mitted the crime, 

From His 

Wesnth. 

was 

FEVER RECORD AT SANTIAGO. 

A Total of 142 Cases Has Been So Far 

Heported. 

Washiagton, D. C,, {Bpecia ~Rarpeoy 

General Stersberg hiss received two cable. | 

grams from Major O Reilly, chic! surgeon at | 
Havana, regarding the yellow.fever situa. | 
tion. In the first Major O'Retily says: 

“Surgeons Harvard, st Santiago, 

graphs revised list, showing 122 cases iu 

army there, with 24 deaths, incinding four | 
officers Fabricius, Clendenin, Melaughlin 

apd Heatwole—aiso 20 civilian 
five deaths, Xo cases in camp in last thre 

days. Headquarters ordered to interior,” 
The other dispatoh reports two additional 

cases of the fever at Mavzanilio, 

GUOD CROPS IN THE UPLANDS 

All of Tense’ 
Recent Floods, 

Austin, Texas, (Special )—The Cotton Ex. 
| change in this city completed the work of 

| earefully tabuisting the josses on the cotim 

| erop attendant upon the Brazos river flood, 
| They Nod that the joss in the Brazos bottom 
i will represent 200.000 bales of eotuon, repre. 
1 senting $5,000,000 joss, 
| They also find that the heavy rains which 
produced the flood and ruined the crops in 
the bottom, have bepefit-d ection growling 
on the upper innds proportionately, so that 
by far the best crop harvested in yours will 
be produced from the uplands this season, 

Caug! tin the Act, 

Beading, Pa., (Special )H. W. Bellors, 
aged 35 years, of ibis city, was detec’sd in 
the ast of wedging spikes and bolts to the 

rails of the Mount Penn Gravity Ralirosd, 
Trains run frequently and on Sundays eatry 
their greatest erowds, Had the man not 
been detected a terrible wreek would no 
doutt have followed. Irwir Beadeneup 
and Charles Shearer saw him on hie bands 
and knoes at his dastardly set. 
When they attempted 0 arrest him be 

fought Gesperately, but was finally over 
asd pow ocouples an cell at the 

police station. He Is believed to be insane, 

A Georeginn Assassinated, 

Macon, Ga., (Special )—A special from 
Lacrosse, Ga, says that the representative 
of that county. Hon, Henry Slugictery, 
aged 60 years, was assassinated while going 
from hia store to bis bome, near by. The 
body was found a half bour after the killing, 
The bead was crushed in as if by a blad. 

geon, There is no clus as to the perpetre. 
tor of the crime or motive. Dogs have been 
secured and searching parties have gone 
trom Americus and Leesburg, 

Alger's Retiremant, 
Washington, DD, C., (Bjecinl)-It may be 

authoritatively stated that reporis that Bec. 
retary Alger has tendered his resignation 
are without foundation. 

The Hecretary bas taken no sueh notion 
nor has his resignation been asked for, 
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FIRE IN PRINCESS ANNE, 

The Fitzgerald Ballding Containing the 

Postoflice Destroyed. 

Prineess Anne, M4. , (8pecial.) Fire broke 
out ju the Flizgerald building, in this town 
shortly after twelve o'clock A. M. The 
postoffice was fu this boliding, The flames 
spread rapidly, snd socn adjoining property 
was nbinge, 

The people of the town were aroused, and 
soon intense excitement reigned. The 

bulidings being principally of wood they 
wore an oasy prey for the devouring ele 
ment, 

The local fire department was soon on the 
scene, but efforts were of ilitis avail, The 
inhabitants ably assisted the firemen by 

forming bucket brigades, but stili the flames 
spread, 

Salisbury and other Easterns Bhore towns 

were wired to seud engloes, and they re- 
sponded promptly. 

At four o'clock the fire was under control, 
It appesrs that the fire started in the 

second story of the Fitzgerald Belldisg, In 
the room just baek of the Bomerset Journal 

office, and raged for two hours, destroying 
the Fitzgerald Building, which was cecupled 

on the first floor by E. P. Fliggersid, dealer 

in bardware, and the postoffice, and on the 
second by the Bomerset Journal, 

The store house and the dwelling of Julios 
Flurer, oeoupled by Mr. Flurer as a residence 
and by P. M. Emith, general furnishing 
goods, nud the residence of William J, Brit- 

tisgham, cashier of the Bavings Bank of 

| Bomerset County, were also burned, 
The loss is probably fitteen thousand dol. 

lars, which fs partially covered by insur- 
| ance, 

The fire was discovered and the alarm 
given by Miss Mary Drittingham, who was 
instrumental in frightening off the postofiics 

robbers in Princess Aspe abouts month 
{| 6g0. Her residence being next to the Fliz. 

| gerald building, iu which the postoffice is 
located, 

  
Princess Aone is the county seat of Bom- 

erset county, and is situated pear the Mono- 
kin river, on tbe Esstern Bbore Ralirosd. 

It Is about fifteen miles northeast of Cris- 

fleid and ffteen miles west of Salisbury. It 
bas three churches, two newspaper offices 
sod a bigh school, Lumber and flour are 

the chile! menufactures. The population is 

about 1,000, 

FILIPINOS NEED RICE. 

Starvation May be a Potent Factor in 

Foreing Them to Yield, 

Chicago, lil, (Speelal.}—A dispateh to 
tke Hecord from Ban Fraoelsco says: “Brig 

| adier-General Summers, in command of the 

  
{| Oregon volunteers, sald in an interview: 

i “‘Aguinaido’s forces were badly demor- 
! alized when the Oregon regiment Jeft 20 

| days ao. 1am of the opinion that peace 
{| will bave been obtained belore the end of 
| the pext dry season, 

“401 course, a much larger foree Is pec- 

| essary, in order that we may boid the coun- 
try snd towns evacuated by the natives, | 

{ am of the opinion that starvation will cut a 
{ large figure in bringiog Agulnaido’s forees 
| to terms. Oa mecounto! the war ibe rice 
srop, on which the natives largely depend 

for food, Is next to nothing this season, 

“01 83 fights the Oregoh regiment took 

part in po fewer than 27. 
“Capinin Baunders, commander of the 

transport Newport, iu ausswer to the gues- 

tien, ‘is the game worth the candie 7" sald 
“Yes, indeed. The sispds are an eom- 

| pire and capalie of sustaiziag a great civ. 

lilged people. Their retention will add to 

{ the glory of our country and lmmensely 10 
| ts commerce. The respect with which 
| America is regarded in the Orient Is some- 

thing marvelous compared to conditions 
before the war with Spain.” 

ADMIEAL DEWEY AT SUEZ, 

Minister Strans Urges the Hero of Manils 

to Pay Him a Visit 

fuez, (By Cable )- Admiral Dewey ar- 

; rived here on board the Olympis, He said 

{ be was in very good health. He appeared 
i 10 be lu excelient condition, which was also 

| the case with bis officers and mes, Most 

| of them have suffered from malarial fever, 
| but have pow guite recovered, 

The Olympia has been quarantined, no 

direct communication with the shore being 
aliewed. Cossequently, the representative 

| here of the Associated Preis wes only able 
| to converse with the Admiral from & launch 
alongside the crulser. After passing through 
the canal, the Olympia will call at Trieste, 

Therealter the Admiral’s plans are usocer- 
tain, Possibly, be will go to Gibraltar, and 
thence to New York, 

CONDUCTOR PARLOR KILLED, 

Shot By a Colored Desperado at Thacker 
West Virginia, 

Williamson, W. Va, (Special) West. 
bound freight train No. 25. on the Norfolk 

apd Western road, pulled up w the water 
tink near Thacker, 15 miles east of here. 

Conductor A. P. Parlor started walking 
along the side of the track from the rear of 
the engine, with his iantern swinging on his 

arm. Presentiy a voice in the darkness 
erled, “Don’t flash that light in my eyes.’ 
Parior held up bis lantern to see who spoke 
nod beheld James Dudiey, 8 colored des 
perado, sitting on the lap of a eoclored 
woman, with a Winchester rifle across his 
‘own lap. Instantly the negro raised bis 
gun aud Led, inflicting & wound from 
which Parior died. The assassin fled and 
officers are pow pumuing him, Sheriff 
Keadle offers $200 reward for bis appre- 
bension. 

BULLET IN HER REART, 

Wife of an Atlantic Clty Hote! Man Kills 
. Herself, 

Atiantle City, N. J. (Bresial j-- While 
temporarily insane Mrs, Elizabeth Nichols, 
wile of a hotel man, shot bersel!l 

the heart. Death was almost instantaneous. 
Edward Nichols, her busbasd, bad risen 

early sod was at work in another of 
the hotel when he heard a shot, 
to bis wile's room, he found ber 
with & large bullet wound in ber Jeff bresss, 
Bators a shysieien coniq arrive the woman 
ied, 5 
For two years Mrs. Nichols has bess 

fil-bealih and bas been watched      


